2018 Beetle
Driven by originality.

Easily recognizable, and instantly lovable,
there’s simply no mistaking the Beetle on the
road. It’s remained a standalone by standing
the test of time, and for all the right reasons.
Affordability, reliability, economy and, of
course, its distinctive look and feel. But like its
adoring fan base of surf dudes, college kids,
and hippies of yesteryear, the 2018 Beetle
has grown up big time. From intuitive hightech gadgetry to cutting-edge performance
and safety systems, you get the latest and
greatest of everything for carefree cruising
and adventure. So while a lot about the Beetle
has changed, one thing hasn’t – it’s still as fun
to drive as it looks.
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Key Features
Iconic design

Rear spoiler

Available Fender® Premium Audio System

The Beetle’s iconic good looks have always put it miles ahead
of anything else on the road. Decidedly simplistic, and boldly
individualistic. Its classic lines and sassy silhouette shake the
dust out of the mundane, making every drive come alive.

Spoiler alert: this classic accent has long been a favourite on
professional racing circuits, improving aerodynamic efficiency
that can boost performance and fuel economy. It also makes
your rear end look, dare we say, racy.

What’s the ideal complement to a design legend on wheels?
Legendary Fender® fidelity, of course. This premium 400-watt sound
system features perfectly placed speakers to deliver an unparalleled
listening experience, from booming bass to heavenly highs.

Available dashboard in surfwood design

Available Bi-Xenon headlights with LED daytime
running lights

Available Climatronic® dual-zone electronic climate
control

It’s not just the Beetle’s inimitable good looks that give you added
visibility on the road. Powerful Bi-Xenon headlights carve through
the inky black of night, with stunning LED running lights sure to
command the attention of those who follow.

When we say we’ve designed the Beetle just right, we mean
it – right down to ensuring everyone’s comfort. Climatronic® dualzone electronic climate control lets both occupants in the front
choose their own individual temperature preference to within
half a degree of one another.

Even if you’re traversing the concrete jungle, you can still enjoy
the feeling of sand between your toes, with the surfwood-design
dashboard. Think of it as laid-back luxe – a little bit nautical, and
a whole lot of natural.

2018 Beetle > Features
Trendline (TL)

Coast (CO)

Engine:

Engine:

• 2.0 TSI 174 HP, 6-speed automatic transmission
with Tiptronic®
• Torque: 184 lb-ft

• 2.0 TSI 174 HP, 6-speed automatic transmission
with Tiptronic®
• Torque: 184 lb-ft

Trendline includes:

Incudes Trendline plus:

• 16" Propeller steel wheels with full wheel covers
and all-season tires
• 50/50 split folding rear seats
• 8-way manually adjustable front comfort seats
including manual lumbar support
• Alarm preparation
• Ambient interior lighting
• Auxiliary input
• Bluetooth® mobile phone connectivity
• Centre console painted, Platinum Grey Metallic
or colour-coded to exterior paint*
• Cloth seating surfaces
• Composition Colour – 5.0" touchscreen radio
with CD player and 8 speakers
• Dashboard colour-coded to exterior paint
with additional glove box
• Diversity antenna
• Driver and front passenger combined head/thorax
side airbag supplemental restraint
• Driver and front passenger front airbags
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
• Front and rear disc brakes
• Front centre armrest
• Heated front seats and washer nozzles
• Illuminated vanity mirrors
• Interior chrome accents
• Manual climate control
• Multi-link rear suspension
• Plastic 3-spoke steering wheel, shift knob
and handbrake lever
• Power adjustable, heated, body-coloured exterior
mirrors with integrated turn signals
• Power outlets, 12 V (x2)
• Rear spoiler
• Rearview camera
• Trip computer

• 17" Heritage alloy wheels with all-season tires**
• App-Connect smartphone integration
(Android Auto™, Apple CarPlay™, MirrorLink®)
• Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror
• Automatic headlights with coming and
leaving home function
• Blind Spot Detection with Rear Traffic Alert
• Centre console painted, Black
• Composition Media – 6.33" touchscreen infotainment
system with proximity sensor, CD player, voice control
and 1 SD card slot
• Cruise control
• Dashboard in surfwood design
• Door sill plates
• KESSY – keyless access with push-start button
• Leather-wrapped multifunction steering wheel,
handbrake and gearshift knob
• Multifunction trip computer and indicator
• Power sunroof
• Rain-sensing wipers
• SiriusXM® Satellite Radio
• USB audio input

Optional equipment:
Style Package
• Bi-Xenon headlights with LED daytime running lights
• Climatronic® dual-zone electronic climate control
• Fender® Premium Audio System – 8 speakers
plus subwoofer
• Front fog lights
• LED tail lights

Optional equipment:
Convenience Package
• App-Connect smartphone integration
(Android Auto™, Apple CarPlay™, MirrorLink®)
• Composition Media – 6.33" touchscreen infotainment
system with proximity sensor, CD player, voice control
and 1 SD card slot
• Cruise control
• Multifunction trip computer
• SiriusXM® Satellite Radio
• USB audio input

*Centre console matched to exterior colour for Pure White, Tornado Red, Habanero Orange Metallic and Silk Blue Metallic.
**Wheel colour depends on exterior paint colour.

Visit your Volkswagen dealer to schedule a test drive today.
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